Data-driven digital signage synergy
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support and va lue. Complex functions
become much more accessible and
easier to use, which should provide us
all with more productivity.
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Why should delegates visit your
stand at ISE 2018?
We have some big launches on the
stand, our first 4K BIG PAD and our
largest-ever range of digi tal sig nage
options. We also have Sharp's 8K
camcorder and display, the basis of
Sharp's R&D into an 8K ecosystem.
8K isn't just another higher resolut ion
consume r product, it's the basis for
many new business applications and
has huge potential. And we're serving
champagne every afternoonl
Stand: 12-E100

The synergy of digital signage,
smart-building and smart-city
solutions forms the focus of
SpinetiX's presence at ISE 2018.
SpinetiX has partnered with
Crestron to create integrated
smart room scheduling with
state-of-the-art digital signage,
the company has announced .
The combination of Crestron
and SpinetiX technologies
"empowers room scheduling
systems " and offers additional
customer benefits, the company
notes. These benefits include
richness of interactive content
displayed on-screen (videos,
images, messages); easy,
consistent customisation of
screens with customer branding;
and digital signage as default
content when room scheduling is

Room reservation screen in a corporate environment
wilh SpinetiX digital signage conlenl enabled

not used .
In addition to its presence
on the show floor, for a second
consecutive year, SpinetiX was an
Official Gold Sponsor of Monday's
Smart Building Conference - a
move in line with a vision of
leading the way in data-driven

digital signage, the company says.
Francesco Ziliani, CEO at
SpinetiX, commented: "SpinetiX
is driving digital transformation of
buildings, office spaces and cities,
which is making infrastructure
more reliable, efficient and
connected ."
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A year on from the launch of the
Delta Series of digital processing
amplifiers, XTA and MC2 Audio
are launching the 120 Amps at
ISE 2018 .
•
"We're looking at these amazing
amplifiers from a new angle ," said
Waring Hayes , technical brand
manager for both companies .
"Rather than consider this a launch
of just another bigger amplifier for
the Delta Series (and the recently
introduced XTA DNA Series). what's
more important to realise is the
significance of this stereo, Dante enabled, flagship design.
"The 120 Amps are the most
powerful network audio twochannel amplifiers available, and
are designed to drive more than
just subwoofer arrays. There is
absolutely no compromise in

The 120 Amps digital processing amplifier fro mXTA and MC2 Audio

sound quality, despite the colossal
energy on tap . With breakthroughs
in the use of the very latest
output devices and innovative
drive circuitry, we have finally
eliminated the need to compare
against class AB designs."
The 120 Amps are available as

Delta 120 and DNA 120 models
from MC2 and XTA respectively,
and have 96kHz Dante inputs as
an option .
Both models will deliver more
than 7,000W per channel into 2
ohms and 5,000W per channel into
4 ohms.

Five i nsta llation projectors an nou nced
SONY
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No fewer than five new installation
projectors are being launched
by Sony Professional Solutions
at ISE 2018. The new additions
include Sony·s highest-brightness
installation models for large venues,
and three mid-range projectors. All
five projectors feature a 500,000:1
contrast ratio.
At 12,000 lumens and 9,000
lumens respectively, the VPLFHZ120L and VPL-FHZ90L are
Sony's highest brightness business
laser projectors. The company says

compact bodies that can be fitted
they address the needs of venues
within even the smallest of rooms.
where it is essential to ensure image
The addition of these new models
quality even within well-lit rooms.
will, the company believes, address
At the show, the company is
both needs while ensuring that
also introducing three new midrange WUXGA models designed
users can take advantage of the full
for small to medium-sized rooms .
benefits of laser projection.
The VPL-FHZ66 (6,000 lumens),
The VPL-FHZ120L is a 12,000 lumen
VPL-FHZ61 (5,100 lumens) and
projeclor for large-venue installations
VPL-FHZ58 (4,200
lumens) all deliver the
same 500,000:1 contrast
ratio as the large-venue
projectors.
Sony says it has
seen increased demand
for laser light source
projectors within

